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My Heart Is On The
Bebe Rexha released the album "Better Mistakes" and a video for her song "Break My Heart Myself" featuring Travis Barker.
Bebe Rexha releases new album, 'Break My Heart Myself' music video
Celebrities are taking to social media to express their outrage and support of the ongoing demonstrations in Colombia.
'My heart is bleeding': J Balvín, Sofia Vergara, Viola Davis, more react to Colombia protests
Bebe Rexha’s sophomore album Better Mistakes is out tonight, and the tracklist is crammed with excellent collaborators — although there’s no metal song in sight. As the follow up to her 2018 debut, ...
Bebe Rexha And Travis Barker’s ‘Break My Heart Myself’ Video Is A Chaotic Reckoning
Whatever My Heart Allows consists of ten dreamy, heartfelt tracks, and features contributions from Grammy winner Don Was, Griffin & Taylor Goldsmith (Dawes), Grammy-nominated guitarist/singer Madison ...
Jake Manzi Releases Debut Album 'Whatever My Heart Allows'
Whether it was fate or just a weird coincidence, Burt Watson, “The Babysitter to the Stars,” is back – and the past 48 hours have been a bit overwhelming. Watson, 71, was the UFC’s site coordinator ...
Bellator's Burt Watson explains return to MMA work: 'I do this from a real place in my heart'
The Grease star shared the sad news that Emma Cohen — a nurse at the Olivia Newton-John Cancer Wellness & Research Centre — died earlier this month ...
Olivia Newton-John Mourns the 'Sudden' Death of Her Cancer Nurse: 'My Heart Is Still in Shock'
Kong, is currently playing in theaters and on HBO Max — but to my mind, it has already become the most interesting of the mega-budgeted “universes” that now dominate popular culture.
My Heart Belongs to the MonsterVerse
In this Eyewitness News exclusive, a town official from suburban Cincinnati explains the powerful message behind a now viral video.
'Patriotism is in the heart': Asian American official explains message behind viral video
You can hear a heart-racing confrontation with screaming and threats. It’s all a simulation, but emotions run high and the scenarios are intense. “My heart rate definitely went up, so that’s good,” ...
‘My Heart Rate Definitely Went Up’: Sacramento Officers Use Virtual Reality To Train On Real World Encounters
Music fans across genres, far and wide, owe a debt of gratitude to the ties that bind. Family ties, that is. And in the case ...
Sibling Duo, Achley Bachley, Makes World Debut with Tear My Heart Away: The Single is Now Available on All Streaming Platforms Worldwide
The paper goes so far as to say that even with multiple people in the room, their technique can be used to monitor the heart and respiratory rate of a specific target individual. Those are some ...
Hey Google, Is My Heart Still Beating?
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "The Kingdoms of My Heart": an anthology of inspiring poems that tackle numerous topics about praising the ...
John Sadler's newly released "The Kingdoms of My Heart" is a collection of rejuvenating poems that will comfort readers with God's grace
"He had a smile that was angelic. "My heart is literally broken in 1,000 pieces." Jonathan Mason mentored Wright several years ago when he was a student at Edison High School in Minneapolis and ...
'My heart is literally broken in 1,000 pieces,' Daunte Wright's mother says
“My heart is so full. We fought like hell to get there today, and I mean every word of that,” said Nice. Nearly two years ago, the only grocery store on the city’s northeast side closed ...
“My heart is so full,” New grocery store opens in northeast Oklahoma City
Especially Brianna Plummer. “My heart is full right now. I don’t think you understand how happy I am right now," says Plummer. Her son, the Cougars starting quarterback, is playing college ...
'My heart is full': Parents giddy as high school football returns in MoCo
“It was so painful,” Capell told 8News. “I felt my heart just shatter.” Capell says her grandmother owned the home on Glass Road for more than two decades and died in the fire. She goes ...
‘My heart is shattered’: Family mourning after 4 children, 2 women die in Chesterfield County house fire
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, Va. (WRIC) -- A devastating house fire left six people dead in Chesterfield County, Virginia. In the aftermath, family members are mourning loved ones and sharing more about ...
‘My Heart Is Shattered’: Family Loses 4 Kids, 2 Adults In Virginia House Fire
Dir/scr: Juan Martin Hsu. Argentina/Taiwan. 2021. 103 mins. Argentine-born and of Taiwanese extraction, director Juan Martin Hsu turns his lens onto his own family history in this intimate blend ...
‘The Moon Represents My Heart’: Visions du Reel Review
Bebe Rexha's new song is playful top draw pop tune with a blackly comic underbelly. "I don’t need your help, getting off of this carousel, I don’t need anybody else, Cause I can break my heart myself" ...
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